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ABSTRACT
The complex bis(phenanthrenequinone diimine)(bipyridyl)rhodium(lI), Rh(phi)2(bpy)3 , cleaves
DNA efficiently in a sequence-neutral fashion upon photoactivation so as to provide a novel, high
resolution, chemical photofootprinting reagent. Photofootprinting of two crystallographically
characterized DNA-binding agents, distamycin, a small natural product which binds to DNA in the
minor groove, and the endonuclease EcoRI, which binds in the major groove, gave respectively
a 5-7 base pair footprint for the drug at its A6 binding site and a 10-12 base pair footprint for
the enzyme centered at its recognition site (5'-GAATTC-3'). Both footprints agree closely with the
crystallographic results. The photocleavage reaction can be performed using either a high intensity
lamp or, conveniently, a simple transilluminator box, and the photoreaction is not inhibited by moderate
concentrations of reagents which are sometimes required for examining interactions of molecules
with DNA. When compared with other popular footprinting agents, the rhodium complex shows
a number of distinct advantages: sequence-neutrality, high resolution, ability to footprint major as
well as minor groove-binding ligands, applicability in the presence of additives such as Mg2+ or
glycerol, ease of handling, and a sharply footprinted pattern. Light activated footprinting reactions
furthermore offer the possibility of examining DNA-binding interactions with time resolution and
within the cell.
INTRODUCTION
The technique of DNA footprinting has been used extensively to observe the site-specific
binding of proteins, peptides, and drugs to DNA (1-4). Using a variety of chemical and
enzymatic footprinting agents, it has been possible to determine the relative binding site
sizes and locations for a large variety of DNA-binding proteins. Subtle molecular interactions
between DNA and transcription factors, repressors, and other constituents of the
transcriptional apparatus are being actively explored using DNA footprinting (5).
Given the power of this methodology, extensive efforts to find new, high resolution
reagents for footprinting are underway. The most popular and the original footprinting
reagent is DNase I, a large nuclease which cleaves with some preference for sequences
of intermediate groove widths (6). This level of sequence-neutrality is sufficient for
determining the binding sites of large DNA binding proteins. However, small peptides
or proteins which bind to sequences insensitive to attack by DNase I can be difficult to
visualize. Many synthetic footprinting reagents such as Cu(phen)2+ and metalloporphyrins
share this inherent problem (7,8). In order to examine DNA binding interactions at higher
resolution, many workers have turned to MPE-Fe(LI), the first synthetic footprinting reagent
and a remarkable tool with respect to its sequence neutrality. An intercalating dye tethered
to an Fe(EDTA)2- moiety, MPE-Fe(fl) has been useful in elucidating the binding sites
and sizes of small natural products as well as proteins (9-12). More recently, the clever
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application to footprinting of Fe(EDTA)2- itself, without a tethered DNA-binding moiety,
has been made (3,13). Both for Fe(EDTA)2- and MPE-Fe(II), cleavage results from the
diffusion to the DNA helix of hydroxyl radicals, generated in the presence of peroxide
and a reducing agent (3,9,13). Fe(EDTA)2-, which as an anionic species generates the
radicals far from the DNA surface, also shows a high level of sequence neutrality, but
since the radical generator does not bind to the DNA, high concentrations of reagents are
required. Additionally a drawback with respect to both complexes has been their sensitivity
to the presence of various common additives, such as glycerol or Mg>, and their
requirements for high concentrations of chemical activators.
Some techniques of photofootprinting have also been developed. An advantage of this
method is that the activation of the DNA cleavage reaction is controlled by light, eliminating
the need for adding other chemicals to the protein solution. These techniques include
ultraviolet footprinting (14), photofootprinting in the presence of uranyl salts (15), and
that in the presence of psoralen or its analogs (16). Ultraviolet light photofootprinting has
been applied in vivo as well as in vitro. This technique requires chemical treatment after
the photocleavage reaction, however, and the results obtained are sometimes complicated
because of differential enhancements due to DNA-protein crosslinking. The second
technique, using uranyl salts, shows excellent sequence neutrality but high concentrations
of the uranyl salts are required, which may perturb the protein interactions with the DNA
or the DNA structure itself. The cleavage pattern with psoralen shows sequence preferences
(16). Owing to these difficulties, despite the inherent advantages of light activation, these
photofootprinting reagents have not been widely applied.
Recently, coordinatively saturated phenanthrenequinone diimine complexes of
rhodium(III) have been reported to cleave DNA efficiently upon irradiation with long-
wavelength ultraviolet light (17). Photocleavage with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3 + yields sharp,
sequence-neutral cleavage of linear DNA fragments. The addition of free metal ions,
chelators, or oxidizing agents is not necessary in this system because the Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+
complex is fully assembled and requires activation only by light. The structure of
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3 + is schematically illustrated below.
Here we report the development of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ as a high-resolution photofootprinting
reagent which successfully maps the precise binding locations and site sizes of distamycin-A
and the restriction endonuclease EcoRI. This is the first report of a footprint for EcoRI
by a synthetic footprinting reagent and the first example of a footprint which reflects the
proper site size (18). Rh(phi)2(bpy)3 + is able to detect both EcoRI bound in the major
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groove ofDNA and the small peptide distamycin, bound in the minor groove. Footprinting
with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ is not inhibited by moderate concentrations of salts, EDTA,
glycerol, or reducing agents, many of which are sometimes necessary to obtain a native
interaction of DNA with protein. The complex is easy to handle, being very stable under
ordinary conditions and requiring no complicated reaction conditions. Activation with low
energy light from a lamp or transilluminator permits excellent experimental control over
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting, an absolute requirement for application in vivo.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
[Rh(phi)2(bpy)]C13 was synthesized as described previously (17) and MPE was kindly
provided by Prof. P.B. Dervan. Distamycin A, alkaline phosphatase, bovine serum albumin,
and 2,9-dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline were obtained from Sigma; lyophilized EcoR I,
HindU, Pvu II, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase and T4 polynucleotide kinase from
BRL; DNase I from Boehringer Mannheim; dithiothreitol, 3-mercaptopropionic acid, and
1, 10-phenanthroline from Aldrich; and at-32P-3'-dATP and -y-32P-ATP from NEN. Tris-
acetate buffer for irradiations with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ contained the following unless
specified otherwise: 50 mM tris, 20 mM sodium acetate, 18 mM NaCl, pH 7. Loading
buffer for electrophoresis on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel contained 80 % formamide,
50 mM tris borate buffer (pH 8), 0.1 % xylene cyanol, 0.1 % bromophenol blue, 0.1
N NaOH, and 1 mM EDTA. Polyacrylamide Gel-Mix 8 from BRL was used for pouring
denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
Preparation of Labeled DNA fragment:
Plasmid pJT18-T6 was obtained by inserting an 18 base pair oligonucleotide
(5'-ATATGCAAAAAAGCATAT-3') by blunt-end ligation into the Sma I site of plasmid
pUC 18 and amplifying in E. coli (JM109) cells by culture. The plasmid was isolated
according to methods published in the literature (19). The plasmid thus obtained was first
digested with restriction enzyme Hind Ill and purified by ethanol precipitation. To obtain
the 3' end-labeled fragment, 32P-ax-3'-dATP and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
were reacted with linearized DNA. This was followed by a second digestion with Pvu
H, yielding a 245 bp DNA fragment containing the insert which was purified on a 5%
polyacrylamide gel and isolated by subsequent electrophoretic elution. The DNA fragment
was then ethanol precipitated in the presence of sodium acetate and washed with EtOH.
After lyophilization, the DNA fragment was dissolved in 1/10 dilution tris-acetate buffer
containing 0. 1mM EDTA for use or storage at 4°C. To obtain the 5' end-labeled fragment,
linearized DNA was treated with alkaline phosphatase and labeled with 'y-32P-ATP in the
presence of polynucleotide kinase. Fragment isolation and purification were performed
as described for the 3' end-labeled fragment. If 32P-labeled samples were stored for
appreciable time, some background damage was evident in the autoradiograms of the
unreacted fragment.
DNA Cleavage by Rh(Phi)2(bpy)3+
A typical procedure for carrying out DNA photocleavage with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ in the
absence of any other DNA-binding molecule was as follows: 50 tdI of a reaction mixture
containing 32P-end labeled DNA fragment (5 uM bp and approx 30,000 cpm,
concentration adjusted with calf thymus carrier DNA), and 5 /tM [Rh(phi)2(bpy)]Cl3 (E350
= 23,600 M- 'cm-') in tris-acetate buffer was added to a 1.7 ml siliconized
polypropylene tube. Open reaction tubes were fixed such that the reaction mixture was
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Figure 1. (a). Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting of distamycin. Lanes A and B: dark and light controls, respectively.
Lanes C and D: in the absence of distamycin (C without 90 °C treatment after cleavage reaction); E, F, G,
H, and I: in the presence of 0.125, 0.25, 1.25, 2.5, and 12.5 uM distamycin, respectively, using 5'-end-labeled
fragment and 7 min irradiation with a Hg/Xe lamp. Lanes J and K: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions,
respectively. The footprinted regions are marked with brackets and numbers. For better resolution of the footprints,
the higher molecular weight region of the gel is not shown.
(b). Densitometer scans of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting in the presence of distamycin (top, data from lane
I of Fig la) and in the absence of distamycin (bottom, data from lane D of Fig. la). Traces of light control
and base pair numbers are given in each scan for reference.
(c). Values of (Ic-Id)/Ic for footprinting of distamycin are plotted against base pair numbers for both 5'- and
3'-end-labeled strands. Data were taken from Figure IA. The sequence at the footprinted region is inset.
directly in the focal point of a 1000 W Hg/Xe lamp beam focused and filtered with a
monochrometer (Oriel model 77250) and a glass filter to eliminate the light below 300
nm. Samples were irradiated at 310 nm for approximately 5 minutes. After irradiation,
1 A1 of -3 /Ag/AI calf thymus DNA and 25 A1 of 7.5 M ammonium acetate were added
to the reaction mixture, which was then heated at 90 °C for 2 min and precipitated by
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addition of 150 A1 EtOH. We have found this melting procedure to give sharper cleavage
patterns on electrophoresis, presumably as a result of fully dissociating the metal complex.
The DNA pellet was rinsed with 70% ethanol and then lyophilized. After addition of 2.5
,ul loading buffer, the samples were electrophoresed on an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide
gel. In all photocleavage experiments two control lanes were included: the DNA control,
which was simply the labeled fragment without metal or light activation, and the light
control, which corresponded to the labeled fragment irradiated in the absence of metal
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Figure 2 (a) Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting of EcoRl. Lanes A-D on 5'-end-labeled fragment and E-H on
3'-end-labeled fragment. Lanes C and G: Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ cleavage in the absence of EcoRI. D and H: cleavage
in the presence of EcoRI (60 units for lane D and 240 units for lane H) after 6 min irradiation with a Hg/Xe
lamp. Lanes A and E: Maxam-Gilbert A+G reaction. Lanes B and F: T+C reaction. The strongest footprinted
region (64-75 on the 5'-end-labeled strand and 64-73 on the 3'-end-labeled strand) is indicated by brackets.
For better resolution of the footprints, the higher molecular weight region of the gel is not shown.
(b). Densitometer scans of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting of EcoRI on 5' end-labeled fragment in the presence
(top) and absence (bottom) of the endonuclease, together with the light control lane. Base pair numbers are also
given.
(c).Values of (Ic-Ie)/Ic are plotted against base pair number for 5'-and 3'-end-labeled strands.
complex. Inspection of the DNA control gave an assessment of the background damage
from labeling and/or storage, and inspection of the light control gave an assessment of
the extent of photodamage (usually negligible).
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ Footprinting of Distamycin and EcoRI
Distamycin-A was dissolved in deionized water and the concentration of stock solution
was determiined optically, using e30 m = 3.4x 1O4M 'cm' (20). Final reaction mixtures
10265
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in tris-actetate buffer contained 0.125-25 ILM distamycin, 25 ItM bp 32P-end labeled
fragment DNA (nucleotide concentration adjusted with calf thymus DNA carrier) and 12.5
IZM [Rh(phi)2(bpy)]CI3. After addition of distamycin to DNA, the solution was allowed
to stand at room temperature for 10 minutes before addition of the rhodium complex. This
was followed by another 15 minute room temperature incubation before irradiation as
described above. For EcoRI footprinting, EcoRI was dissolved to a final concentration
of 40 units/4d in tris-acetate buffer containing 0.1 mM calcium chloride and left at 0 °C
for 1 hour (One pmole of the endonuclease corresponds to 769 units, by assuming that
the turnover number of the enzyme is 4 per hour per dimer (21)). The final reaction mixture
in tris-actetate buffer contained 60-360 units of EcoRI, 5 /AM bp 32P-end labeled fragment
DNA (nucleotide concentration adjusted with pUC18 carrier), 1 mM calcium chloride
(necessary to displace traces of Mg2+ in the enzyme (18)), and 5 yM Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+.
DNA and EcoRI were incubated together for 30 minutes, then again for 15 minutes after
the addition of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+. Following irradiation, the reaction mixture was ethanol
precipitated in the presence of - 4 ,tg calf thymus DNA, followed by phenol/chloroform
extraction, and another ethanol precipitation.
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ Footprinting of EcoRI Using a Transilluminator
The reaction mixture was prepared as described above. 50 tl irradiation volumes were
then placed in 'short tubes' (capless 1.7 ml siliconized polypropylene tubs cut down to
small cups approximately 7 mm high and 100 LI in volume, to minimize the distance between
reaction mixtures and the UV-light source), which were placed in a pipette-tip rack and
irradiated by inverting a UV transilluminator (Spectroline Model # TR302 for visualizing
ethidium-stained agarose gels with a broad band of irradiation centered at 302 nm) on
top of them. The UV-filter of the transilluminator may be removed to increase light intensity.
Samples should be less than 1 cm from the light source and irradiated for 20 min at room
temperature. Work-up was the same as described previously.
Footprinting with other reagents
Footprinting reactions for distamycin and EcoRI were conducted using the DNA binding
ligands at comparable concentrations to those employed for the rhodium complex (described
above), but using cleavage methodologies for DNase I, MPE-Fe(ll) and Cu(phen)2+
according to the literature (1,2,4,9,22). Samples were purified and prepared for
electrophoresis as after photocleavage by the rhodium complex; some loss of low molecular
weight fragments, after ethanol precipitation, could therefore be discerned in some
autoradiographs.
Electrophoresis, Autoradiography, Densitometry and Data Processing
DNA pellets from the footprinting reactions were dissolved in 2.5 iLd loading buffer and
electrophoresed on an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel as described (19). Reaction
products were coelectrophoresed with Maxam-Gilbert sequencing reactions (23). After
removal from the plates, the gels were dried and subjected to autoradiography (Kodak,
X-OMATTMAR) at room temperature (or -60 °C) without an intensifying screen for
2-20 days. Autoradiographs were scanned on a 2202 Ultra Scan Laser Densitometer
Figure 3 Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting of EcoRI using a transilluniinator as light source. Lanes F and G: cleavage
by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ in the absence and presence of EcoRI (296 units), respectively, using 20-min irradiation
with the box. Lane A: Intact 245 bp DNA fragment, 3'-end-labeled. Lanes B and C: dark controls in the absence
and presence of EcoRI, respectively. Lanes D and E: light controls in the absence and presence of EcoRI,
respectively. Lanes H and I: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and C+T reactions, respectively. The footprinted region
between 64-73 is indicated by a bracket.
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(LKB). To obtain the integrated intensity (I) of each peak, the integrated area of the light
control or DNA control (for reagents not requiring light activation) was subtracted. The
resulting Id or Ie (corrected integrated intensity in the presence of distamycin or EcoRI,
respectively) was then subtracted from I, (the integrated intensity in the absence of
distamycin or EcoRI) and reported as a normalized ratio. The final value of (Ic-Id)/Ic or
(Ic-Ie)/Ic for a given band was then equal to 1 for complete protection, 0 for the total
absence of protection and a negative value for enhanced cleavage in the presence of
distamycin or EcoRI.
RESULTS
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ Footprinting of Distamycin
Footprinting of distamycin on a 5'-end-labeled DNA fragment is shown in Figure la.
Brackets denote regions where the DNA is protected from Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+cleavage by
distamycin. A clear, sharp footprint is seen at the strong A6 binding site (41-47 bp) for
distamycin and also at weaker distamycin binding sites AATT (67-70), TAAT (73 -76),
AAATT (101-105), and TTAT (107-110). On the 3'-end-labeled fragment, corresponding
results are obtained. At a higher concentration of distamycin (25 AM, drug/base pair ratio
= 1) and a lower concentration of the rhodium complex (6.5 AM, rhodium/base pair ratio
= 0.26), a weak ATAT site and sites containing three AT base pairs can also be footprinted.
Figure lb shows densitometer traces of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ cleavage in the presence and
absence of distamycin. Densitometer data were also manipulated as described in
Experimental to yield Figure lc, a representation of high resolution footprinting at the
A6 site by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ on both strands. For the 5'-end-labeled fragment, 5 bases
(42-46) are strongly protected from cleavage and 2 bases (41 and 47) are weakly protected.
For the 3'-end-labeled fragment, 6 (41-46) and 1 (40) positions are strongly and weakly
protected from cleavage, respectively.
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ Footprinting of EcoRI
Figure 2a shows the footprinting of EcoRI by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ on 5'-(lanes A-D) and
3'-(lanes E -F) end-labeled fragments. A sharp footprint of the protein is clearly evident.
Densitometer scans are shown in Figure 2b for cleavage by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ in the
presence and absence of EcoRI, and Figure 2c shows the values of (I -Ie)/k for each
band on both 3' and 5'-end-labeled strands. It is apparent from Figure 2c that the footprinted
region about the EcoRI site is 12 bases (64-75) in length on the 5'-end-labeled strand
and 10 bases (64-73) on the 3'-end-labeled strand. These footprinted regions are much
smaller than those obtained with DNase I (17-18 base pairs) (18) and are in good
Figure 4 Autoradiogram of 3'-end-labeled DNA fragment photocleaved in the presence of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+
under various conditions. Lanes A-E are controls: A: Intact DNA fragment (no irradiation and no metal complex).
B and C: dark controls (room temperature for 10 and 50 min, respectively, in the dark) in the presence of 5
and 15 1sM Rh-complex, respectively. D and E: light controls (no Rh-complex) with 10- and 50-min irradiation,
respectively, with focused maximum intensity (Imax) of a Hg/Xe lamp. Lanes F, G, and H: 15 AM Rh-complex
and 1 min, 3 min 20 sec, and 10 min irradiation (Imax) , respectively. Lanes I, J, and K: 10, 5, and 2.5 uM,
rhodium complex, respectively, and 10 min irradiation (Imax). Lanes L, M, and N: 1 ytM Rh-complex and 10,
25, and 50 min irradiation (Im.), respectively. Lane 0: 0.5 uM and 10 min irradiation (Imax). Lane R: 5 FtM
rhodium complex and 10 min irradiation with Imax/2. Lanes S, T, and U: 5 IM rhodium complex and 10, 25,
and 50 min irradiation with I,a/5, respectively. Lane V: 5yM Rh-complex and 10 min irradiation with Imax/1.
Total DNA concentration was 5yM base pairs. Lanes P and Q were Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions,
respectively.
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agreement with the x-ray co-crystallographic data, where the protein is seen to be in contact
with the DNA over 10 base pairs (24).
Footprinting experiments were also conducted with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3 + using a
transilluminator, commonly found in biology laboratories, as a light source. The footprint
of EcoRI obtained by irradiation of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ with the transilluminator is shown
in Figure 3. Despite slightly greater DNA light damage using this alternative light source,
the footprinted region again spans 10 base pairs (64-73), which is in excellent agreement
with results obtained using the Hg/Xe lamp. It is noteworthy that some hyperreactivity
by the rhodium complex is evident within the binding site in the absence of protein (lane
F), and this reactivity, though reduced, is still present to some extent in the presence of
protein (position 66, lane F and G). Nonetheless, densitometer scanning and subtraction
of light controls yields footprints of equally high resolution to those obtained with a high
power lamp.
Establishment of Optimal Conditions for Cleavage by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+
In order to establish the effect of different reaction conditions on the sequence-neutrality
and intensity of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ cleavage, a series of experiments to characterize the
cleavage were also conducted. The effect of varying the rhodium/base pair ratio is shown
in Figure 4 (lanes I-K and 0), together with the effect of irradiation time (lanes F-H
and L-N) and irradiation power (lanes J and R-V). As the Rh/DNA ratio decreases,
cleavage by the complex shows increasing sequence selectivity. Although no clear consensus
sequence is evident, sequences such as 5'-TATG-3' (51-48 and 37-34 bp) as well as,
more generally, alternating purine-pyrimidine sequences are cleaved more strongly relative
to background at low concentrations of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+. DNA cleavage by the complex
at such alternating sequences is still efficient at rhodium concentrations as low as 50 nM
and reflects a preference of the metal complex for these sequences. Cleavage at pyrimidine
bases is slightly more efficient than at purine bases. At rhodium/base pair ratios of >
0.5, however, the cleavage reaction is almost completely sequence neutral, and certainly
random enough for purposes of footprinting.
Unlike the effect of varying the rhodium/base pair ratio, differences in irradiation time
or power do not cause changes in cleavage specificity of the metal complex. As can be
seen from Figure 4, changes in irradiation time or power are roughly proportional to the
extent of cleavage. Varying the wavelength of irradiation also causes only little change
in cleavage pattern. Shorter-wavelength light (300-320 am) is much more efficient for
activating Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ than is longer-wavelength light (340-365 am). It is impractical
to use light below 310 am, however, because photodamage in the absence of the rhodium
complex occurs, which introduces background noise.
Figure 5 Effect of metal ions, EDTA, and glycerol on DNA photocleavage by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+. Lanes A, B,
and C: Intact DNA, dark control, and light control, respectively. Lanes D and E: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and
T+C reactions, respectively. Lane F: cleavage by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ in the absence of additives. Lanes G, H,
and I: in the presence of additional 0.1, 0.5, and 2.5 M NaCl, respectively. J, K, and L: In the presence of
1, 10, and 100 mM MgCl2. M, N, and 0: in the presence of 1, 10, and 100 mM CaCl2, . P, Q, and R: in
the presence of 1, 10, and 50mM EDTA. S, T, and U: in the presence of 0.1, 1, and 10 % of glycerol. Fragment
was 3'-end-labeled and irradiation time was 5 min with a Hg/Xe lamp under the standard conditions described
for Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ photocleavage.
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Figure 6 Sequence of the regions of interest on the 245 base pair restriction fragment used in these experiments
showing in histogram form the footprinted sites both for distamycin (above) and EcoRI (below) using
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+. The 5'-end-labeled fragment is labeled with 32p on the 5'-end of the upper strand and the 3'-end-
labeled fragment is labeled with 32P at the 3'-end of the lower strand.
The effect of different buffers on the cleavage reaction was also examined at pH 7 (data
not shown). No changes in specificity or intensity of the cleavage reaction are observed
in any of the following buffers at pH 7: (1) 50 mM sodium cacodylate(-HCl), (2) 50 mM
potassium phosphate, (3) 50 mM Tris(-HCl), and (4) 50 mM Tris(-HCl), 20mM sodium
acetate, and 18 mM sodium chloride. When the reaction is carried out at pH 6 (50 mM
sodium cacodylate buffer) or pH 8 (50 mM Tris(-HCl) buffer), there are few detectable
differences in the Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ cleavage pattern. Sequence-neutrality of the
photocleavage reaction is also unaffected by the temperature of incubation varied from
00 C to 370 C.
Effect of Commonly Used Biochemical Reagents on Cleavage by RhJphi)2(bpy)3+
The effect of various salts (NaCl, MgCl2, CaCl2) on the photocleavage reaction is shown
in Figure 5 (lanes F-0). The photocleavage reaction is not inhibited in 100 mM NaCl,
10 mM MgCl2, or 10 mM CaCl2, salt concentrations necessary for in vivo applications
and sometimes required with particular DNA-binding proteins. At higher concentrations
of these salts, some sequence preferences (for alternating pyrimidine-purine segments)
appear which are identical to those observed at low Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ concentration,
consistent with a decrease in binding affinity at very high salt concentrations. Cleavage
is not altered in the presence of 1 mM EDTA, although some GC selectivity is apparent
in the presence of 10-100 mM EDTA (Figure 5 lanes P-R). Dithiothreitol at
concentrations of 1mM or higher causes only slight changes in relative band intensities
while another reducing agent, 3-mercaptopropionic acid, has no effect up to 10 mM (data
not shown). Bovine serum albumin (60 jg/ml) or 10 % glycerol (Figure 5 lanes S-U)
has no affect on photocleavage by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+.
DISCUSSION
Figure 6 summarizes the footprinting results using Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ at both the distamycin
and EcoRI binding sites on the restriction fragment examined. It is apparent that
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ produces well defined, highly resolved footprints of both a small peptide
binding in the minor groove and a large DNA-binding protein. The binding sites delineated
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by the rhodium footprints both for distamycin and EcoRI are in excellent agreement with
the crystallographic data for these DNA-binding molecules in cocrystals with
oligonucleotides (24,25). The crystal structures indicate that distamycin and EcoRI having
binding site sizes of six and ten, respectively. The footprints obtained with
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ therefore are among the most precise observed thus far using footprinting
methodology. Importantly the resolution is maintained even when Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ is
photoactivated using a simple transilluminator, making this technique accessible to almost
any molecular biology laboratory.
There are several features of the photocleavage reaction promoted by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+
which contribute to the resolution and clarity of its footprints. The first important
characteristic for any successful footprinting reagent is the sequence neutrality in its cleavage.
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ cleaves DNA quite uniformly; some sequence selectivity is apparent with
the reagent only at nanomolar 'concentrations. Since cleavage is obtained at all nucleotides,
single-nucleotide footprinting resolution is possible. Two interrelated features likely to be
important in achieving the sharpness of the rhodium footprint are the rigidity of the complex
and its apparent lack of a diffusing species to mediate the cleavage reaction. Mechanistic
studies of phi complexes of rhodium(HI) currently in progress in our laboratory suggest
that cleavage occurs as a result of a direct hydrogen abstraction from the sugar by a ligand
radical generated by photolysis. On high resolution gels, the cleaved fragments, with
5'-phosphate and 3'-phosphate termini, comigrate with Maxam-Gilbert reactions. Cleavage
reactions with Rh(phen)2phi3+, a close analogue which shows some sequence selectivity,
furthermore reveals single nucleotide cuts rather than a distribution of cuts at each binding
site as is common with reagents that cleave DNA in reactions mediated by hydroxyl radicals
(26) or singlet oxygen (27). The sharpness in footprint with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ may then
result from the fact that the rigid rhodium complex can occupy and cleave directly at all
sites that are not obstructed by the DNA binding agent and cannot cleave directly or
indirectly within the obstructed region since the reagent does not cleave through a diffusible
intermediate and lacks a floppy appendage which itself contains the cleaving functionality.
The footprint with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ is, then, inherently 'all or none', producing a high
contrast image. The pattern of cleavage obtained would contrast that found with
Fe(EDTA)2-, for example, which is mediated by hydroxyl radicals. With Fe(EDTA)2-,
information has been obtained regarding subtle structural details associated with how
domains within a DNA-binding protein associate with the helix rather than the edges of
the protein binding site. Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ is not likely to be useful for such experiments.
Instead the complex is extremely sensitive in sharply delineating the boundaries of a protein
binding site with high contrast.
Another important aspect contributing to the versatility of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ as a
footprinting reagent is the fact that the complex appears to bind to the helix by intercalation.
Although a crystal structure is lacking on the phi complexes bound to oligonucleotides,
helix unwinding results on a series of ruthenium complexes containing the phi ligand (28)
as well as on Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ itself (29) indicate helix unwinding angles that are
comparable to ethidium. Intercalative binding by a footprinting reagent increases the range
of applicability for the reagent, since intercalators can sense binding molecules in both
the major and minor grooves. An intercalative interaction requires local helical unwinding
and proteins bound to the one face of a helix clamp it shut against intercalation from the
other side. Groove binding agents, in contrast, can sense only those molecules which bind
in the same groove, unless binding to the other groove causes an appreciable structural
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alteration. Hydroxyl radical cleavage generated by Fe(EDTA)2-, which does not bind to
the helix itself, apparently reacts preferentially with minor groove protons, leading to a
substantial weighting in footprints to those structural perturbations which occur in the minor
groove. Since an intercalator can sense binding molecules in either groove, it becomes
of secondary importance whether the intercalator itself binds from either the minor or major
groove. Based upon analogy to other phi complexes of rhodium(IE) as well as upon results
with other metallointercalating agents, it is possible that this footprinting reagent is also
unique in binding from the major groove (17, 30). It should be noted in this context that
the distamycin footprint with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ shows a single nucleotide shift to the 3' side
in the protection pattern and no pattern asymmetry is clearly apparent in the EcoRI footprint.
For the distamycin binding site, other footprinting reagents which appear to bind from
the minor groove have shown 3'-shifts with a larger magnitude (2-3 nucleotides) (9, 31).
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Figure 7 Comparison of distamycin footprinting by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ (a), MPE-Fe(ll) (b), DNase I (c), and
Cu(phen)2+ (d). Footprinted regions of the T6 tract are indicated by brackets. The 3'-end-labeled fragment, with
25 /Mbp total DNA, and 12.5 AM metal complexes (Rh, Fe, and Cu) were used. For better resolution of the
footprints, the higher molecular weight region of the gels are not shown.
(a) Lane A: Light control. Lane B: In the absence of distamycin. Lanes C-I: in the presence of 0.125, 0.25,
0.50, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0, and 12.5 zM distamycin, respectively. Irradiation time was 7 min.
(b) Lane A: In the absence of distamycin. Lanes B-H: in the presence of 0. 125, 0.25, 0.50, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0,
and 12.5 AM distamycin, respectively. I: in the absence of MPE. Incubation for DNA cleavage reaction was
5 min at 37 'C.
(c) Lanes A and B: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions, respectively. Lane C: In the absence of distamycin;
D, E, and F: in the presence of 1.25, 5.0, and 25 pM distamycin, respectively. Incubation was 5 min at 37 'C
in the presence of 0.2 units DNase I. The bracket indicates the footprint from 40-47.
(d) Lanes A and B: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions, respectively. Lane C: In the absence of distamycin.
Lanes D, E, and F: in the presence of 1.25, 5.0, and 25 pM distamycin, respectively. Incubation was 13 sec
at 37 'C. The bracket indicates the footprint from 41-46.
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Comparisons in footprinting of distamycin are made in Figure 7 between
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+and other popular footprinting reagents, MPE-Fe(II), DNase I and
Cu(phen)2+. Comparative footprinting of EcoRI is shown in Figure 8, although
Cu(phen)2+ could not be included as it failed to footprint the protein in our hands (and
also in the literature (22)). This result is not surprising given that the copper complex
likely binds without intercalating in the minor groove. DNase I footprints yield an
exaggerated ligand site size, with distamycin and EcoRI, due to both the sequence selectivity
and large size of the enzyme. Cu(phen)2+ is a small reagent which could conceivably
footprint distamycin to high resolution. However, as is apparent in Figure 7d, Cu(phen)2+
lacks the necessary sequence neutrality.
The footprinting reagent most similar to Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ in resolution and sequence-
neutrality is MPE-Fe(II). As shown in Figures 7b and 8b, clear footprints of distamycin
and EcoRI are obtained with this reagent. The sequence neutrality in reactions with MPE-
Fe(ll) may be somewhat higher than that with the rhodium complex. The footprinting pattern
with MPE-Fe(II) is also of comparable resolution to that found with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ but
may not be as sharp as is seen with the rhodium complex, likely because the reaction is
mediated by a diffusible species. Another notable difference between Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ and
MPE-Fe(ll) is that the latter shows a greater propensity to detect weak distamycin binding
sites at comparable concentrations. This is probably a result of the lower binding constant
of MPE-Fe(II) to DNA [1.5xI05 M-1 for MPE-Ni(H)] (9). One can also derive the
binding constant for Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ to the distamycin binding site based upon competition
(32), and such an analysis yields an apparent Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ binding constant to the A6
site of 106-107 M-1. This calculation is also consistent with the observation that DNA
(5 ,lM bp) can be efficiently cleaved by Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ at concentrations of 50 nM.
Taken together, the binding data indicate that Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ has a higher association
constant than MPE-Fe(II) to B-DNA. Since both reagents bind less avidly to DNA than
does EcoRI to its recognition site, both reagents show a more comparable footprinting
pattern for the protein.
Besides the quality of its footprints, an important practical advantage in using
Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ for footprinting is simply its ease and range of handling. The complex
is stable indefinitely in the solid state or stored as a frozen aqueous solution. It is not inhibited
by moderate concentrations of divalent cations, EDTA, reducing agents, or glycerol. No
Figure 8 Comparison of Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ footprinting of EcoRI (a) with other footprinting techniques, MPE-
Fe(ll) (b) and DNase I (c). Footprinted regions are indicated by brackets at 64-73 for Rh(phi)2bpy3+ and MPE-
Fe(II) and 59-76 for DNAse. 3'-end-labeled fragment, 5ItM bp total DNA, and 5ytM metal (Rh or Fe) were
employed.
(a) Lane A: Intact DNA fragment. Lanes B and C: Dark control in the absence and presence (200 units) of
EcoRI, respectively. Lanes D and E: Light control in the absence and presence (200 units) of EcoRI. Lane F:
In the absence of EcoRI. Lanes G-J: In the presence of 50, 100, 200, and 300 units of EcoRI, respectively;
Irradiation time was 5 min with a Hg/Xe lamp. Lanes K and L: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions.
(b) Lane A: In the absence of EcoRI. Lanes B-E: In the presence of 50, 100, 200, and 300 units of EcoRl,
respectively. Lanes F and G: DNA controls in the absence of MPE or Fe(ll), respectively. Lanes K and L:
Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C reactions. Samples were incubated at 37 OC for 5 min.
(c) Lanes A and B: DNA in the absence of EcoRI and DNase 1. Lane C: In the absence of EcoRl and in
the presence of 0.2 units DNase I incubated at 37 °C for 2 min. Lanes D and E: In the presence of 64 units
EcoRJ and in the presence of 0.2 units DNase I incubated at 37 °C for 2 and 10 min, respectively. Lanes F,
G, and H: In the presence of 252 units EcoRI and in the presence of 0.2, 0.8, and 1.6 units DNase I, respectively,
incubated at 37 °C for 2, 10, and 10 min, respectively. Lanes I and J: Maxam-Gilbert A+G and T+C, reactions
respectively.
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complicated procedures or highly reactive species are required for the cleavage reaction,
and clear footprinting may be obtained over a wide range of ligand and Rh(phi)2(bpy)3I
concentrations. These characteristics contrast Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ with reagents that require
chemical activation such as Cu(phen)2+ and MPE-Fe(II).
In summary, photoactivated cleavage with Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ permits high sensitivity,
clear resolution, wide applicability and excellent control in footprinting experiments of
DNA-binding molecules. Since Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ can be used with common UV light
sources, the requirement for photolysis should be an advantage rather than an inconvenience.
Perhaps most importantly, photofootprinting reagents such as Rh(phi)2(bpy)3+ may lend
themselves especially well to footprinting DNA-bound proteins within living cells.
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